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FORECASTS AND WARNINGS FOR SEPTE-ER, 1916. 

EDWARD H. BOWIE, District Forecaster. 
( D a t a  Washington, D. C., NOP. 2,1916.1 

FROST WARNINGS. 

A hi h area that entered the United States from British 

thence northeastward off the New England coast, and in 
connection with this hi h pressure area, warnings of frost 
were issued on Septern er 21, 22, and 23 for ortions of 
the Lake Re ion, the Ohio Valley, the Nort Atlantic 

States, and frosts occurre substantially as indicated in 
, although they failed of verification in the 

Middle Atlantic States. 
A high pressure area passed from Saskatchew'an to 

Ontario from the 25th to the 30th, frost warnin being 
issued on the 26th, 27th, 28th, and 29th for tg Lake 
Region, the northern Ohio Valley, New England, and the 
northern portion of the Middle Atlantic States. These 
warnings were justified in almost all cases. 

Colum E in moved southeastward to the Ohio Valley and 

States, and t E e northern ortion of the Middle Atlantic 

southern the wT- 0 io Valley and along the north coast of the 

\ % 
$ 

STORM WARNINGS. 

In connection with the storm that revailed in the 

warnings and advices were disseminated to Middle and 
North Atlantic ports during the 2d and the 3d, and 
hifh winds occurred along the Middle Atlantic coast 
w ere storm warnings were displayed. As far as indi- 
cated by reports, winds approximating gale force oc- 
curred off the coast. 

For warnings in connection with the storm that crossed 
the Gulf coast near Apalachicola, Fla., on the morning of 
the 4th, see other portions of the text. 
In connection with a storni that first appeared over 

Colorado on the evening of the 9th and passed rapidly 
northeastward, small craft warnings were ordered on the 
morning of the loth for Lakes Michgan, Erie, and Huron, 
and durmg the afternoon they were supplemented by ad- 
visory warnin covering eastern Superior, northern Mich- 

over southern Michigan and western Erie, and strong 
winds elsewhere over the Lakes. 

A storm passed north-northeastward from eastern Colo- 
rado on the 13th to Ontario by the 15th, and small craft 

were issued on the 14th for portions of the 

om the 16th to the 18th there were indications of a 
disturbance of minor character near the extreme western 
end of Cuba and in the central Gulf, and shipping inte.restu 
were advised accordingly. The storm, however, did not 
advance northward. 

A storm advanced from southern Alberta on the eve- 
ning of the 18th to the Grand Banks by the 23d. On the 
evening of the 19th storm warnings were ordered for 
western Superior, and on the following morning storm 
warnings were ordered displayed over the remaining 
portions of the Upper Lakes, except extreme southwestern 

vicinity of the Bermudas from the 2d to t 1 e 8th, inclusive, 

igan, and nort T ern Huron. Winds of gale force occurred 

and fresh to strong winds occurred. 
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-FORECASTS. 
Lake Michigan, and advisory messages sent to ports on 
Lake Erie. On the morning of the 21st small craft warn- 
ings were issued for the New England coast, and during 
the afternoon storm warnings were ordered from Sandy 
Hook to Portland. 

Warnings regardin the New Orleans hurricane appear 

daily from the 32d to 3Oth, inclusive, in connection with 
this hurricane. 
,4 storm developed over the Plains States, and on the 

morning of the 25th it was central over western Minne- 
sota, whence it moved rapidly eastward to the Grand 
Banks by the 2Sth. On the evening of the 25th storm 
warnings were ordered for Lake Su erior and northern 
Lake Michigan, and on the 26th for %e Lower Lakes and 
southern Huron, and also for the Atlantic coast from 
Cape Henry to East ort. Gales occurred over the Lako 
Re ion aenerally an B along the middle and north Atlantic 
sea%oarZ. 
On the evening of the 26th warnings were continued on 

Lakes Michigan and Superior, at which time a storm was 
over Kansas and a marked high area over western 
Ontario. The low decreased in intensity and storm 
winds did not materialize. The warnings were accord- 
ingly ordered down on the morning of the 27th. 

in another portion o 9 the text. Warnings were lssued 

STORM OF SEPTEMBEB 1-9 IN TEE REQION OF BERMUDA. 

On the 1st of the month the 8 a.m. cablegram from 
Hamilton, Bermuda, showed a pressure of 29.91 inches, 
the wind north and 26 miles an hour, and the weather 
cloudy. During the lst, ressure fell steadily at Hamil- 

the wind northwest, 36 miles, and raining. The pressure 
continued to fall, and at 8 p. m. of the 2d, the barometer re- 
ported was 29.18 inches with the wind northwest, 24 miles, 
and raining. This disturbance remained central in the 
region of Bermudas until the 8th and much of this 
time the wind blew a gale from nearly all points of the 
conipnss. Without the aid of mail reports from vessels 
on the western Atlantic, the geogra hic position of the 
origin of this disturbance can not %e dohitely deter- 
mined, but there is some evidence that i t  was present 
during the last da s of August to the east-northeastward 
of the Lesser Anti Q ley, whence it, in all probability, moved 
northwestwurd to the vicinity of Berniuda, and there 

that this is the s m e  storm that was 
of talie Royal Mail steam ackets during the latter part 
of August, in latitude 22O !k. and longitude 4'7' W. On 
the 1st  storm warnings were displayed on the North 
Carolina coast northward to Cape May and on the 2d the 
region covered b the warnings was extended north- 
ward to Cape C o d  The advices were to the effect that 
northerly gales would be encountered off the middle 
Atlantic and southern New England coasts. The warn- 
ings were justified. The highest winds were off tlie Vir- 
ginia Capes, Cape Henry reporting a maximum velocit 
of 18 miles from the northeast at 8 p. m. of the 26: 
Advices concerning this storm were disseminated daily 

ton, and at S a. m. of the 2 t; the pressure was 29.46 inches, 

niseting with high pressure in its path was 
tically stationary for several days. It is 
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2a.m..  ...... 
4a.m ......__ 
7a.m ...._... 
8a.m .._..... 

through the naval wireless. On the 9th the storm 
recurved west and north of Bermuda. 
An interesting report of this was received from Capt. 

D. W. Wilson of the steamshi IGZbridc. The KiZbmde 

B comparison with reports from the regular station at 
d h l t o n ,  i t  seems that the barometer on board the 
lKiZbri.de reads about 0.20 inch high. No corrections have 
been made. This report follows: 

September 1: It blew freah all day from the north: 3 p. m., barometer 
29.65 inches and thermometer 80'; 9 p. m.. wind backed to northwest, 
barometer 29.30 inches, thermometer 78'; an ugly, threatening appear- 
ance of the sky; 11 p. m., let go starboard anchor and paid out on both 
cables to 75 fathoms on port and 30 fathoms on starboard; very violent 

was at anchor during the erio i covered by the re ort in 
Great Sound, about 3 mies T off Gibbs Hill Lighiiouse. 

o ' Inches. n F. 0 ,  

24 a0 84 02 29.62 so ne. 9 Rahh~g. 
2 4 1 8  8 4 0 0  a.08 80 sw. 6 R8hhg. 
2 4 1 0  8 3 5 0  29.66 sa 6w. 8 cloudy. 
a 4 0 0  8 3 4 0  20.70 82 9. 7 cloudy. 

. -  
rain squalls all night. - 

Septnnba I :  8 a. m., barometer 29.30 inches, thermometer 7So, wind 
still 11lowing hard from northwest: 1 p. m., llarometer 29.1s inches. 
thermometer 81'; 4 p. m., lmometer 39.03 inches. thermometer Sl', 
wind 1 acked to west; strong wind and increasing in force; sky densely 
overcast. with drizzling rain at intervals. 

September 8: 6 a. m.. barometer 38.90 inches, thermometer 81', wind 
backed to southwest, increming in force all the time; noon, barometer 
28.90 inches, thermometer 81', gale rapidly increasing in violence with 
terrific s ualls, da wxous confused sea running: 4 p. m., limometer 
28.85 m&a, windyaeked to south, now 1Jlcwirg hurricane force; 
8 p. m., barometer 29.05 inches, thermometer Rl', wind backed to 
southeast, blowing a hurricane with heavy sea. thick and misty, and 
unable to see an distance; 10 p. m., liarometer 29.05 inches, ther- 
mometer 82', stilhowing hurricane force with heavy rdn, sky densely 
overcast with very thick atmosphere; 11 p. m., llarometer 29.05 inches, 
thermometer 82'; midnight, lmometer and weather the same, using 
main engines, steaming head b wind and sea and usiqg helm as re- 
uired to prevent sheering and to relieve strain on caldes. Heavy, % ort, and dangerous sea. 
September 4: 1 a. m.. barometer 29.05 inches, thermometer 83'. no 

change in weather: 4 a. m., ltarometer 29.05 inches. thermometer S3', 
wind backed to east-southeast; 8 a. m., liarometer 29.06 inches: ther- 
mometer 79', wind hacked to east; 11 a. m., barometer 29.10 inches, 
thermometer 78', wind backed to east-northeast: noon, barometer 39.11 
inches. thermometer 78'. tremendous hurricane, with lJlinding, heavy 
rain and densely overcast sky. una' le to see an distance: 4 p. m., 
barometer 29.16 inches, thermometer 76', wind tKe same (east-north- 
east), but 1- rain; 8 p. m., barometer 29.20 inches, thermometer 77O, 
hurricane abating a little, weather clear at  times; sky overcast, much 
leus ma. 

September 5: 4 a. m., barometer 29.33 inchcs. thermometer 82'. wind 
the aame (east-northeast), but much finer weather; S a. m., lcmmeter 
29.35 inches,. thermometer 82', wind decreasing, weather inrliiiell to 
be squall , wlth heavy rain: noon, lmrometer 29.40 inches, thermometer 
81', widbacked to northeast. fresh lmeeze and overcast sk with B 
p r o m y  appearanre of the weather hecoming settled: stoppeIkngines: 
4 p. m., rarometer 29.40 inches, thermometer S2', strong lireeze and 
overcast sky; 10 p. m., barometer 29.45 inches, thermometer 7Y0, wind 
veered to &-northeast, weather improving. 

September 6: Noon, barometer 29.50 inches, thermometer 7S0, wind 
east-northeast, freshening and sea rising. heavy rain squalls. 

6 e  tember 7: 6 a. m., barometer 29.17 inches, thermometer 77', gale, 
wintveered to east, using main engines and helm again as required; 
4 p. m., harometer 29.30 inches, thermometer 75', whole gale, wind 
veered to east by south, densely overcast, with continuous misty rain, 
unable to see any distance: 6 p. m., gale abating;, sea falling; 10 p. m., 
barometer 29.25 inches, thermometer Sl', wind decreasing and veered 
to eoutheast. weather improving. 

September 8: 2 a. m., great improvement in the weather. barometer 
29.25 inches, thermometer E', wind veered to south-southeaat, rough 
mea: 2 p. m., barometer 29.36 inches, thermometer SO', fresh breeze, 
wind veered to south, weather misty, with drizzling rain; 5 p. m., 
barometer 29.25 inches, thermometer 77', wind gradually veered to 
southwest, fresh breeze all night, with misty rain at times. 

Septmiber 9: 8 a. m., barometer 29.57 inches, thermometer 78', wind 
still southwest, moderate breeze, clear and improving weather; noon, 
barometer 29.62 inches, thermometer 80°, wind still southwest, weather 
improving all the time. 

TROPICAL STORMS DURING SEPTEMBER. 

Between the northeast trade winds of the North Atlan- 
tic and the southeast trados of the South Atlantic Ocean 
there lies a belt of relative1 low pressure, light variable 

aa the "doldrums." This belt of calms separates the 
winds, calms, and vapor-la B en air, commonly referred to 

general wind circulation of the Northern from that of 
the Southern Hemisphere, and it shifts northward and 
southward with the sun, but lags so that the sun reaches 
its niaximum north declination in June, while the "me- 
teorological equator" is farthest north in Au st. This 
belt is the birthplace of tropical cyclones or T urricanes, 
but it is only when this belt lies farthest north that the 
right-hand deflecting force of tlie earth's rotation becomes 
so effective that it gives the air moving toward some local 
area where the air has become superheated, a gyratory 
motion. Hence hurricanes are most frequent durin the 
month of August and September. Why they shoufd be 
more frequent in some years than in others is not yet 
understood . 

Figure 4 (XLIII-113) shows for the West Indian and 
Gulf of Mesico waters the probable 24-hour movements 
of cyclones in the month of September. To illustrate: 
If the center of a cyclone is located in the vicinit of the 
end of one of the arrow shafts, then 24 hours P ater ita 
center will be nenr tho head of this arrow. The move- 
ments are the averages of all cyclones observed in Sep- 
tember in the years 1873 to 1910, inclusive. 

Tropical stomn qf September 2-7. 
When a powerful storm is in the region of Bermuda it 

is uncommon to have a storm of other than minor inten- 
sity in southern waters adjacent to the United States. 
However, a storiii of small dianietcr, but of great inten- 
sity. niade its appearance near Isle of Pines the afternoon 
of tlie 3d nnd moved thence on a northerly course and 
crossed the coast line near the nioutrh of the Apalachicola 
River during the early morning hours of the 4th, losing 
its intensity ininiediately thereafter, but retaining its iden- 
tity until it reached the region of the Great Lakes. In 
the forenoon of tlie 2d the following special advice was 
received from tlie official in charge a t  h e y  West, Fla.: 

Clouds give evidence (of) perfect cyclonic organization cent4  
nearly south. 

Special observations a t  4 p. m., from Habana, were 
immediately called for and these showed a storm in the 
vicinity of the Isle of Pines. Storni warnings were im- 
mediately ordered displayed on the south Florida coast, 
and the following advisory message was distributed: 

Northeast storm wamin displayed south Florida coast. Tropid 
disturbance at 4 p. m. to-gy, central near Isle of Pines and moving 
toward the northwest. It will be dangerous for shipping in southem 
Florida and east Gulf waters during the next two days. 

During the morniii of the 3d several special observs- 
tions were received 5 rom the steamship Turrialba, 
follows : 

Observatiotu on tlre Turrialba September 3,1915. 

I- I- I-I- I-I-I- 

I I I I I I I 

These reports, together with that of the Niami which 
follows, enabled the forecaster a t  Washington to locate 
quite accurately the center of the disturbance. The fol- 
lowing re ort was received from the U. S. Coast Guard 

Approximate position, latitude 24' 46', longitude 83O 6W. Storni 
centergamed to east of our position about 7 a. m., wind north 80 to 100 
miles, ammeter 29.38. Wind shifted to west 8 a. m., and modemting. 

Cutter 2 rami by radio: 
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Hurricane warnings were accordingly issued for the 
western coast of Florida and thence westward to the 
mouth of the Mississippi River. In  these warnings it 
was predicted that the storni center would strike the 
coast between Cedar Keys, Fla., and Ne.w Orleans, La. 
Actually it crossed the coast line about midway between 
these points. These warnings were as follows: 

gamed Sept. 3, 9:lO a. m.) 
oiat hurncane warnings 10 a. m. New Orleans to Cedar Keys and 

southeart storm warninga at Tam a. Tropical storni central this 
morning in Gulf in latitude 25’ and?ongitude 85O, a?mximately, V d  
moving northwest toward middle Gulf coaat. It wi r b a b l y  strike 
Gulf coast between New Orleans and Cedar Keys, and urricane warn- 
in@ are ordered accordingly. Adwae all interesta. 

Pmued Sept. 3, 11:08 a.m.) 
hange to southeaat storm warnings Boca Grande to Jupiter. Fresh 

southeaat and south galea on the eouthwest Florida coast and strong 
southeast winda on ao%heaat Florida coast. Storm apparently moving 
north-northweatward. 

h u e d  Seqt. 3, 11:52 a. m.) 
Loiat hurncane warnin? Rockwell to Puntarasa. Storm moving 

north in about latitude 26 , longitude 8 P  to 85O. Windaof hurricane 
force off the coast this afternoon‘ind to-night. 

(Issued Sept. 4, 9:20 a. m.) 
Adviaory atorm warning. Center of tropical storm apparent1 ap- 

proaching Gulf coast near the mouth of A alachicola River. Wilrpasa 
inland late this afternoon or to-night an% then diminish in intenaity. 
Hurricane warninge limited to region between Panama City and Cedar 
Keya, Fla. 

After crossing the coast l i e  this disturbance decreased 
in intensity as it passed northward to Lake Huron and 
lost its identity by the evening of the 7th. 

This storm ap arently originated south of Cuba and 

the Cuban Meteorological Service states that the barom- 
eter at Pinar del Rio on the 2d at 7:30 p.m. was 29.74 
inches, wind northeast, 20 miles; and a t  10:30 p. m., 
the barometer was 29.70, wind northwest, 26 miles. 
The wind having backed from northeast to north-iiorth- 
west, it ma be inferred that the center of the hurricane 

vations with those at  Habana, where the minimum pres- 
sure, 29.66 inches, was observed at 11 : 45 p. in. of the ad, 
with a ma.ximum wind velocity of 50 miles from the 
southeast a t  the same hour, it follows that the center of 
the disturbance passed in the vicinity of Sail Cristobal, 
in Pinar del Rio, and passed to the Gulf near La Mulata. 
The minimum barometer at the Isle of Pines was 29.52 
inches at  5 pa m., to which it had fallen from 29.73 a t  
noon. 

Key West rep&.-No casualties or damage at  or in the 
vicinity of this station. Lowest barometer 29.76 inches 
about 3 a. m. of the 3d. 

Tampa report.-In this vicinity ver high tides were 
reported, some the highest of record At St. Peters- 
burg, Fla., the tide esceeded by 4 feet 10 inches, the pre- 
vious high record. Damage from wind and tide is con- 
h e d  to that portion of the coast north of Manatee. The 

At Passa 
grille the sea wall was considerably damaged by the 
extremel high seas. An aneroid barometer (recently 
compare B ) at Passa Grille showed a reading of 29.60 
inches, 0.18 inch lower than at Tampa. The official in 
charge at Tampa remarks: “This means a gradient of 
0.18 inch in 25 miles. The tide was the highest of record 
at Manatee. At Clearwater there was not much wind, 
but the highest tides in years.” 

Every available mea% was employed to disseminate 
the warnings-rockets, flags, telephone, telegraph, 
launches, etc. The storm moved so rapidly that the 
Weather Bureau warnings were issued hardly 24 hours in 

passed northwar I f  near Isle of Pines. A report from 

pasea to t K e east of the city. Comparing. these obser- 

eatest damage waa done to the sponge fleet. 

advance. They undoubtedly saved many lives and much 
property. 

JacksonviZZe report.-The tido was unusuall high a t  all 
Gulf stations, unprecedented some reports in2cate. The 
loss of life was confined to fishing and sponge vessels a t  
sea which had no knowledge concerning the ap roach of 

hurricane that traversed the Gulf coast strikm the coast 
line of Tesas near Galveston, was still much aEve and to 
the fear thus provoked, to ether with the usual accuracy 
of warnin s, must be attriEuted the small loss of life and 
property 3 uring the storm of September 3-4. Warnings 
were heeded by large and small vessels, possibly as never 
before, all realizing that indifference might exact the 
penalty of great disaster. Thus again is exempliiied the 
value of the bureau to the marine and industrial interests 
of the country. At Apalachicola the wind was highest, 
60 to 70 miles an hour, from the east-southeast between 
4 and 7 a. m. of the 4th, veering to southwest. The loss 
of timber on tur entine farms will be about 10 to 15 per 
cent or more. $he damage to buildings, Small boats, and 
other ex osed property, including telegraph and telephone 
wires w$l approsimate $25,000. The tide was highest 
about 5 a. m., having risen 4 feet above normal within 
about an hour. No lives were lost in the city, owing to 
the time1 precautions taken by all interests. Small ves- 

tug were sunk. From 4 a. m. to 7 a. m. the wind blew 
from 50 to 60 miles an hour, and for 30 or 40 min- 
utes it was 70 miles. The warnin on the 2d and 3d 

foating property in harbor. The lowest barometer 
reading was 29.32 inches at 6:40 a. m: At Carrabelle the 
tide was 7 feet above normal. No lives were lost, but 
fences, telephone poles and smokestacks were blown 
down, piers were washed away, several barges and small 
boats were blown ashore into the marshes and left high 
and dry after the storm. The highest wind velocity of 
60 to 70 miles an hour (estimated) occui~ed about 6 a. m. 
from the southeast. The lowest barometer was 29.45 
inches a t  5:30 a. m. of t8he 4th. Warninas were received 
in ample time and highly valued. d interests were 
prompt in takin protective measures. At Cedar Keys 
the hghest wincf velocity, about 40 miles an hour, oc- 
curred during the ni h t  of the 3d-4thfrom the southeast. 
The tids was very bgh. No lives lost and damage to 
property small, as warnings were received in time and 
preparations for safety taken by all. At Panama City 
the wind was very h h  and backed from northwest to 
southwest. The highest velocity occurred a t  about 7 a.m. 
Some roofs were blown off and several fishing vessels went 
ashore. The warnings were received in time, and all 
shipping and the public were warned to make everything 
safe. Small boats went into the harbor and the larger 
ones used every precaution. Everybody appreciated 
the Weather Bureau advice. 

Pr.nsu.coZu report.-The tide was not unusually h’uh. 
The highest wmd velocity was 33 miles an hour from $n t e 
north at  11 :OS a. m. of the 4th. The lowest pressure was 
29.80 inches a t  10 a. m. of the 4th. There was no damage. 
At St. Andrews the lowest barometer reading of 29.40 
inches occurred at  7:45 a. m. On the morning of the 4th 
the wind had backed to north, and by 5 a. m. began to 
increase in velocity and was coming in gusts of 50 to 60 
miles an hour. A little before 7 a. m. the wind shifted 
to northwest and ossibly for a moment blew SO miles 

the way of uprooting and twisting off of trees. 

the storm. The apprehension awakened by t R e recent 

sels soug l t harbor, although many small boats and one 

ave every one ample tune to put I? oats, barges, and all 

.an hour. It was t I! en that the most damage was done in 
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Tropical stom of September 22-30. 
On September 22, in the "doldrums" in about latitude 

15' N. and longitude 64O W., the forecaster on duty at 
the central office at Washington, D. C., detected the first 
signs of the formation of another hurricane, although he 
had no reports from that immediate region. This storm 
began to manifest its presence by the changed wind direc- 
tions, by the clouds and their peculiar movements that 
usually occur when a hurricane is somewhere near. 
Advices on the 22d were sent West Indian stations and 
ship ing bound for West Indian wateiu. Later reports 
m&ed the deduction that a storm was in process of 
formation and day to day thereafter until the storm 
passed idand near the mouth of the Mississip i River 
advices and warnings were issued for t.he gui B ance of 
shipping and the residents of the Gulf coast regions. 
The track of this hurricane is shown on figure I. M. c. 3 
(x~m-l13) ,  which also shows the track of the hurricane 
that passed near Galveston on August 16, 1915, and the 
one of lesser importance that paased inland near the 
mouth of the Apalachicola River on September 4, 1915. 
It is in fact unparalleled that three hurricanes should 
reach the Gulf coast within a period of approximately six 
weeks. 

The New Orleans hurricane was equal to and possibly 
aased in intensity the one that occurred a t  Galveston 

in ST ugust. At New Orleans the lowest pressure, reduced 
to sea level, standard ravity, etc.? was 28.11 inches, 

Bureau station, and the extreme wind velocit was 
approximately 130 miles an hour from the east. $i-ure 
5 (XLIII-114) shows the sea-level pressure at Rew 
Orleans during the coming and passing of the storm. 
Figure 1 (XLIII-112) is the weat.her map of 8 p. m., Sep- 
tember 29, or approximately two hours after the center 
of the storm passed immediately west of New Orleans. 
The pressure at New Orleans was then rising. The con- 
tinuous lines on this chart are drawn for each 0.10 inch 
of pressure, except in the immediate vicinity of the storm 
center where the radient is so very steep that it is not 

show the direction of the wind at  the various stations 
within the storm area; the number of feathers on the 
staff of an arrow indicates the force of the wind (Beaufort 
scale) at the time of the observation. 
On the mornin of September 28, the following warn- 

every available means : 
Tro ical storm attended by danprous winds central this morning 

over t . e  Gulf of Mexico in ap roximately latitude 24' and lon 'tude 
87' moving northward towars the mouth of the Mksiasi pi giver 
Ita )influence will be felt late to-night and Wednesday on &e middle 
Gulf coast. 

At 3 p. m. of the 28th hurricane warnings were ordered 
dis layed and disseminated on the Gulf coast from New 

follows: 

which is the lowest rea %; ing ever recorded at a Weather 

possible to show t % e lowest closed isobar. The arrows 

ing was sent Gu lf ports, whence it was disseminated by 

Or P eans, La., to Pensacola, $la. The message read as 

H&t hurricane warnings 3 p. m. New Orleans to Peneacola. n'pp- 
ical etorm center near latitude 26' and longitude 88' and movmg 
northward. Dangerous winds late to-night and Wednpday. The 
storm center will mbahly strike the coast near or immechately east of 
the mouth of the L p p i  River. Advise all interests. 

Of especial importance and helpfulness to the fore- 
caster in the preparation of the advices and-warnings 
concerning this storm, which from t,he time of its fornia- 
tion in the eastern Caribbean Sea to the time it struck 
the mouth of the Mississippi, did not pass close to a land . 
station, were the wireless reports from. vessels at sea. 

While no one of these vessels reported from the immedi- 
ate storm center, yet their reports were invaluable in 
that they permitted the center to be located approxi- 
mately twice each day. 

The following is a record of the more important advica 
and warnings issued by the Weather Bureau from the 
time the hurricane made its first ap earance over the 
eastern Caribbean Sea until it passe i inland near the 
mouth of the Mississippi River: 

September 2A-There are some indications of a dis- 
turbance over the Caribbean Sea immediately west of the 
island of Dominica. (This information was transmitted 
to Porto Rico and the Windward Islands.) 

September 2S.Come indications of a disturbance cen- 
tral over the Caribbean Sea in latitude 15' and longitude 
67'. (This information was sent to all West Indian sta- 
tions, to important orts 011 tlie Atlantic and Gulf coasta, 
and distributed by it nited States Radio Service to vessels 
at  sea.) 

Styiicmber 2d.-At 4 p. ni. to-day the pressure was low 
over the Caribbean Sea, and thcre were indications of a 
disturbance south-southeast of Kin ton, Jamaica, where 
the wind was east, force 2, and tlie T aronieter read 29.74 
inches. Strong easterly winds are prevailing on the south 
coast. of Haiti. This disturbance will probabl 
west-northwest. (This information was iven a c9 istribu- move 
tion similar to that given the advices of t e; le 23d instant.) 

Septenibw 25.-Tropical cyclone central this morn' 

the Yucatan Channel. Vessels bound for Yucatan Chan- 
nel and western Caribbean Sea should esercise ever 
caution. (This information was distributed to all i t re- an- 
tic ports, Habana, and the vessels at  sea by means of the 
Naval Radio Service. 

Septmbcr 26.-Tropicd cyclone over the Caribbean Sea 
central south of western Cuba and a parently moving 
northwest toward the Yucatan Channe P . Vessels sailing 
for the Yucatan Channel and western Caribbean waters 
should esercise estrenie caution. (This information was 
distributed in a maliner similar to the advices of Sept. 25.) 

September 27.-The tropicid c, clone over the western 
Caribbean Sea is central near an B southwest of the Isle of 
Pines, and apparently moving northward. It is dan- 
gerous for vessels in western Cuban and southern Florida 
waters and the Yacatan Channel. (This advice was given 
widespread dissemination to the South Atlantic and Gulf 
seaports and vessels a t  sea by ni~aiis of Naval Radio 
Service.) 

Se. tenber 28.-Tropical stoim, attended by dangerous 

and lon itude 87' and moving northwar toward the 

late to-night and We nesday on the micldle Gulf coast. 
At 10 a. m. storm warnings were displayed on the middle 
Gulf coast, and a t  3 p. m. an order to hoist hurricane 
wariiings was sent to the region between New Orleans and 
Pensacola. This warning read as follows: 

Tropical storm center near latitude 26' and longitude SSo and mov 
ing northward. Dangerous winds late to-night and Wednesday. Cen- 
ter of storm will probably strike cozst near or immodiately east of the 
mouth of the Mississippi River. Adrise all interests. 

September 2,9.-The following information was distrib- 
uted on the Louisiana coast: 

Tropical disturbmce moving toward southeast Louisiana. Center ' 

will probably aas between New Orlem and Atchafalaya Bay. Eaet 
erly gales, {rotably roaching hiinicane force on eastern Louisiana and 
strong nort erly winds to moderate gales on west coast today and 
to-night. High tidee. 

inimediately southwest of Jamaica and nioving tow 3 

. 

K win c f  s, over Gulf of Mexico in approsimatel latitude 24' 

mouth o f the Mississip i River. I ts  influence will be felt x 
, 
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Also hurricane warnings were continued on the Missis- 
sippi, Alabama, and extreme northwest Florida coasts, 
east to south gales being forecast for the afternoon and 
night. 

A detailed statement concerning the hurricane, Sep  
tember 22-29, at New Orleans appears elsewhere in ths 
Review. (See pp. 456-466.) 

DISTRICT WARNINGS DURINQ BEPTEMBER. 

chica o district.-There were no flpecial warnings issued 

temperature, and the more important warnings for the 
various sections were as follows: 

l'PW.-FreezinF temperature for North Dakota and Montana (veri- 
fied at the majority of the stations therein). 

fOW.-Frost for the entire Northwest from the upper MisaiSaippi 
Valley westward (fully verified). 

21at.-Froat for the western Lake region and the upper MiesieSippi 
Valley (partly verified). 

A warning was issued on the 20th for the Wisconsin 
tobacco region, as follows: 

Froat indicated to-night in tobacco region of weatem portion of the 
State. Conditions a little doubtful in southern and central portions, 
but froat possible. Frost quite likely, however, Tuesday night. 

During the month a number of long-range forecasts 
covering three days to a week were requested by local 
Exchanges or State Fair Associations in various sections, 
as follows: On the l l th ,  Huron, S. Dak., one week; 13th, 
Madison, Wis., three days; 17th, S ringfield, Ill., one 
week; ISth, Sious City, Iowa, two fays; 19th, I-Iolena, 
Mont., one week; %th, Sedalis, Mo.. one week; and on 
the 27th, Peoria, Ill., five days. These forecasts met 
with esceptional success and were fully verified in prac- 
tically every case. 

during t !il e month with the exception of frost or freeziiig 

Denver diietrict.--Frost warninm wera issued for por- 
tions of the district on a numcer of days during the 
month. 
New Orleans district.-No important warnine, emopt 

those in connection with the hurricane, which are given 
elsewhere (pp. 456-466). 

San Francisco dwt.iet.-On the loth, 23d, 24th, and 
25th warnings of probable showers were issued to the 
fruit-dryin interests, and while the reports from regular 

only a few instances, scattered light showers occurred in 
most sections, especially the mountain and foothill dia- 
tricts, nnd the warnings were justified. 

Weather % ureau stations in this district show ram in 

Portland distriet.-Not received. 

Honolulzc.-Pressure avern ed near, though slightly 
below, normal. The principa? lows and highs occurring 
as follows: Lows, gth-loth, ISth, and 21st-22d; and highs, 
25th and 28th-29th. 

A2mka.-Pressure averaged slightly below the seasonal 
averaw, escept at Sitka and Dutch Harbor, where it was 
slightb above. Lows occurred about the 2d, 6th-7th, 
13th-l5th, 25th and 29th, and highs about the 4th-5th, 
loth, lsth-lgth, and 23d-23d. The principal high was 
that of the loth, and the principal lows were those of the 
25th and 29th. 

Azores.-Pressure averaged nearly normal, although 
slightly below. Fluctuations were not marked. Pressure 
was below the normal from the loth to 22d and above 
thereafter. 

Bermuda.-Pressuro averaged below normal, being 
continuously below during the first decade and above during 
the reater portion of the remainder of the month. 

&it& States.-h\vs occurred about the 7th+thJ 
13th-14th, 2Oth, and 26th, and highs about the 2d, l l th ,  
15th-l6th, 17th-18th, 22d, and 24th-25th. 

NORTHERN HEMISPHERE PRESSURE. 


